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Introduction
Welcome to the NHS Clinical Commissioning Groups Safeguarding Adults
Training Programme for 2020-2021.
We aim to deliver high quality training that caters for differing levels of
experience and in ways that meet the varied needs of staff. This ensures that
all staff are both competent and compliant in meeting their statutory duties of
safeguarding adults in their care
The Safeguarding Adults Team may also provide bespoke GP training at
QUESTs, and locality place events, as requested.
We value your feedback; we evaluate every training session and endeavour to
make any changes required.
Certificates of attendance will be available on completion of the training.
The training will be delivered by the following CCG staff:
Bill Nicol
Michelle Grant
Ed Ronayne

Assistant Director for Safeguarding Adults
Designated Nurse for Safeguarding Adults
Safeguarding Adults Manager

Michelina Racioppi Assistant Director for Safeguarding Children
Juanita Murray
Designated Nurse for Safeguarding Children

E- Learning is also available for CCG staff to access via ESR Training and other web
links see Page 17. This training is also available to independent contractor staff via
these links however General Practitioner staff can also access some eLearning
training on the Blue Stream Academy website.
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Who requires training?
Levels are taken from the statutory Intercollegiate Document ‘Adult
Safeguarding: Roles and competences for Health Care staff’ (August 2018)
Level 1

All health care staff including, receptionists, administrative staff,
caterers, domestic and transport staff, porters, community
pharmacist counter staff, peer support workers and maintenance
staff, board level executives and non-executives, non-clinical staff
working in primary health care settings. (every 3 years).

Level 2

This includes administrators for safeguarding teams, health
students, phlebotomists, pharmacists, 111/999 communications
centre staff, orthodontists, dentists, dental care professionals*,
audiologists, optometrists, nursing associates, clinical researchers,
allied health professionals, ambulance staff, staff who work in
virtual/online health settings who provide any health care online,
medical staff and GP practice managers. (every 3 years).

Level 3

This includes safeguarding professionals, medical staff, general
practitioners, registered nurses, urgent and unscheduled care
staff, psychologists, psychotherapists, adult learning/intellectual
disability practitioners, health professionals working in substance
misuse services, paramedics, sexual health staff, care home
managers, health visitors, midwives, dentists, pharmacists with a
lead role in adult protection (every 3 years).

Level 4

This includes lead doctors, heads of adult safeguarding, and
named GPs/doctors for organisations commissioning primary care.
Named professionals working in provider or commissioning
services.

Level 5

Designated safeguarding professional’s eg Assistant director,
Designated Nurses.

Board Level

All Chief Executive Officer’s, Trust and Health Board Executives
and Non Executives directors/members, commissioning body
directors including the independent and voluntary sectors
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Additional safeguarding training required:
DSAB Section 42 Enquiries Multiagency Training
All GPs, Practice Nurses, Clinicians and Practice Managers. N.B. Achieving level
2 / 3 Adult Safeguarding Training is a prerequisite to attending this multiagency
training.
DSAB Safeguarding Adults Chairing Meetings Multiagency Training
All Clinical Staff (Patient Facing). This half day course, for colleagues across all
agencies, including the independent sector, to help them identify and explore
the skills needed to chair multi-agency meetings to safeguard and promote the
safety and welfare of adults at risk. N.B. Achieving level 2 / 3 Adult
Safeguarding Training is a prerequisite to attending this multiagency training.
PREVENT Workshop to Raise Awareness of Prevent (WRAP)
All CCG staff, clinical and non-clinical, including Independent contractor staff,
(every 3 years).
GPs and Practice Nurses also require a further 2 hours annually (totalling 8
hours over 3 years) in a related subject including the following:









Mental Capacity Act/Deprivation of Liberty Safeguards
Domestic Abuse Awareness
Multi Agency Risk Conference (MARAC)
FGM
Modern Slavery
Financial Abuse
Multi Agency Public Protection Arrangements (MAPPA)
Safeguarding Conferences
Hate Crime

Staff can register for training in the above subjects via the Derby &
Derbyshire Adult Safeguarding Adult Boards, links below:
Derby City Safeguarding Adults Board:
https://www.derbysab.org.uk/sa-training/
Derbyshire Safeguarding Adults Board:
https://www.derbyshiresab.org.uk/professionals/training-courses.aspx
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Safeguarding Adults Care Act Section 42 Enquiry Multi Agency Training
(Provided by Derby and Derbyshire Safeguarding Adult Boards)

Target Audience:
CCG GPs, Practice Nurses, Clinicians and Practice Managers.
This half day course is for colleagues across all agencies, who are, or may be, directly involved in
Safeguarding Adults Enquiries.
Before you book on this course, it is essential that you have already attended basic level
Safeguarding Adults training, or have practical working understanding of Safeguarding Adults
criteria and practice.
Please do not book onto this training if you do not already have this knowledge.
Training Description (Aims and Learning Outcomes)
 Demonstrate how the adult is at the heart of everything we do, while carrying out a s42
enquiry by understanding Making Safeguarding Personal (MSP),
 Describe the process for recording information in an Adult Safeguarding Enquiry,
 Clarify the role and responsibilities of safeguarding adult’s partners in making S42 enquiries,
and the possible consequences.

The multi-agency training will be held on:

Date

Duration

th

Course Venue

17 March 2020

9:30am – 12:30pm

9th June 2020

9:30am – 12:30pm

7th October 2020

9:30am – 12:30pm

10th November 2020

9:30am – 12:30pm

The Hub, Shiners Way, off Market Street,
South Normanton, DE5 2AA
County Hall, Matlock, Derbyshire DE4
3AG
Joint Training Centre, Butterley Hall,
Ripley, Derbyshire, DE5 3RS
Derby Homes Ltd, 839 London Road,
Derby, DE24 8UZ

How to book
All training is provided free of charge





Create an account on Derbyshire Learning Pool.
To confirm your place for this course, please complete the relevant T4 form,
depending on whether you’re a DCC employee or an external applicant, and email it
as soon as possible to: ssdtraining@derbyshire.gov.uk.
If you have any queries about this, or have problems completing this process, please
contact: ssdtraining@derbyshire.gov.uk.
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Safeguarding Adults Chairing Meetings Multi Agency Training
(Provided by Derby and Derbyshire Safeguarding Adult Boards)
For All Clinicians (in patient facing roles)
Target Audience:
All Clinicians
This half day course is for colleagues across all agencies, to help them identify and explore the skills
needed to chair multi-agency meetings to safeguard and promote the safety and welfare of adults at
risk.
Before you book on this course, it is essential that you have already attended basic level
Safeguarding Adults training, or have practical working understanding of Safeguarding Adults
criteria and practice.
Please do not book onto this training if you do not already have this knowledge.
Training Description (Aims and Learning Outcomes)
 Explore how to plan and chair multi-agency meetings where someone is at risk, whilst
maintaining the values that underpin Making Safeguarding Personal.
 Consider how to chair meetings to best practice standards, applying relevant legislation and
guidance, including information sharing protocols.
 Discuss how to prepare for a meeting, ensuring that participants are clear about their roles
and what outcomes are to be achieved.
 Recognise and practice a range of interpersonal skills to manage the meeting and achieve
specified outcomes for individuals.
 Identify some of the things that may go wrong in meetings and consider what actions can be
taken to ensure the meeting remains focussed.
The multi-agency training will be held on:

Date

Duration

rd

Course Venue

3 March 2020

9:30am – 12:30pm

23rd June 2020

9:30am – 12:30pm

15th September 2020

9:30am – 12:30pm

3rd November 2020

9:30am – 12:30pm

The Hub, Shiners Way, off Market Street,
South Normanton, DE55 2AA
County Hall, Matlock, Derbyshire DE4
3AG
Derby Homes Ltd, 839 London Road,
Derby, DE24 8UZ
Joint Training Centre, Butterley Hall,
Ripley, Derbyshire, DE5 3RS

How to book
All training is provided free of charge





Create an account on Derbyshire Learning Pool.
To confirm your place for this course, please complete the relevant T4 form,
depending on whether you’re a DCC employee or an external applicant, and email it
as soon as possible to: ssdtraining@derbyshire.gov.uk.
If you have any queries about this, or have problems completing this process, please
contact: ssdtraining@derbyshire.gov.uk.
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Safeguarding Adults Training (Level 1)
for CCG Staff
Target Audience:
Non clinical staff including CCG staff, GP reception/admin staff, board level executives & non
executives and non-clinical staff working in a primary health care setting including independent
contractor’s staff.
Require 2 hours of safeguarding adults training every 3 years. (This is mandatory).

Training Description (Aims and Learning Outcomes)
This is a requirement in line with the CCG Training Strategy and NHS England Intercollegiate
Document (2018)
Core Competencies
It comprises of :






An understanding of why the Care Act (2014) is important to adult safeguarding
An understanding of Making Safeguarding Personal and its implications
Recognising abuse and potential indicators
Taking steps to report concerns, minimise risk and prevent abusive behaviour and practice
Recognising the potential indicators of adults at risk from – physical, emotional and sexual
abuse, neglect, financial, discriminatory, modern slavery, domestic abuse, self-neglect and
institutional abuse
 Taking appropriate action including reporting concerns and seeking advice
Learning Outcomes
 Able to recognise potential indicators of abuse, harm and neglect.
 To know what action to take if you have concerns, including to whom you should report your
concerns and from whom to seek advice.
 To have a basic knowledge of the relevant legislation.
The training will be held on:

Date
16th April 2019

Time
11:15am – 1:15pm

Venue
Boardroom, Cardinal Square, Derby

18th June 2019

11:15am – 1:15pm

Robert Robinson Room, Scarsdale, Chesterfield

15th Sept 2019

11:15am – 1:15pm

Robert Robinson Room, Scarsdale, Chesterfield

14th Oct 2019

11:15am – 1:15pm

Boardroom, Cardinal Square, Derby

9th Dec 2019

11:15am – 1:15pm

Robert Robinson Room, Scarsdale, Chesterfield

To book: please email natalie.hall1@nhs.net (Senior Adult Safeguarding Administrator),
Tel: 01332 868809
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Safeguarding Adults Training (Level 2)
for CCG Staff (Technicians and Pharmacists)
Target Audience:
Non clinical staff including administrators for safeguarding teams, health students, phlebotomists,
pharmacists, orthodontists, dentists, dental care professionals, audiologists, optometrists, nursing
associates, clinical researchers, allied health professionals and ambulance staff.
Require 2 hours of safeguarding adults training every 3 years. (This is mandatory).

Training Description (Aims and Learning Outcomes)
This is a requirement in line with the CCG Training Strategy and NHS England Intercollegiate
Document (2018)
Core Competencies
 To be able to understand what constitutes harm, abuse and neglect and be able to identify
any signs of harm, abuse or neglect.
 To be able to ensure effective advocacy is provided, where required.
 To be able to identify your professional role, responsibilities and professional boundaries
and those of your colleagues in a multidisciplinary team and multi-agency setting.
 To know how and when to make a referral to social care.
 To be able to document safeguarding concerns in a format that informs the relevant staff
and agencies appropriately.
 To know how to maintain appropriate records including being able to differentiate between
fact and opinion.
 To be able to identify the appropriate and relevant information and how to share it with
other teams.
 Understand key statutory and non-statutory guidance and legislation including the Human
Rights Act and Mental Capacity legislation.
 To be aware of risk factors for radicalisation and know who to contact regarding
preventative action and supporting those persons who may be at risk of, or are being drawn
into, terrorist related activity.

The training will be held on:

Date
29th April 2019

Time
9:30am – 12noon

Venue
Boardroom, Cardinal Square, Derby

22nd Sept 2019

9:30am – 12noon

Robert Robinson Room, Scarsdale, Chesterfield

To book: please email natalie.hall1@nhs.net (Senior Adult Safeguarding Administrator),
Tel: 01332 868809
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Safeguarding Adults GP Named Lead Workshop
Target Audience:
Safeguarding Adults Named Leads (in General Practice), who are GPs or Nurse Practitioners.
This is a mandatory requirement of the Named Lead role; staff should attend this workshop annually.
(Attendance to be recorded as additional safeguarding adult hours).

Training Description (Aims and Learning Outcomes)
Learning Outcomes :
These are bespoke sessions tailored to meet the needs of those clinicians who act as Safeguarding
Adult Named Leads within their Practice. The content is designed to reflect changes to local and
national safeguarding adult practice and policy, as such the content for these 2 events will not be
finalised until nearer the delivery date.
Hopefully changes to Deprivation of Liberty Safeguards will comprise the core element of these
workshops.

The training will be held on:
Date

Time

Venue

Tues 13th Oct 2020

6pm – 9pm

Wed 25th Nov 2020

6pm – 9pm

The Riverside Centre, Riverside Court, Pride Park,
Derby, DE24
Chesterfield Panthers Rugby Club, 2012 Dunston
Road, Chesterfield S41 9BF

To book: please email natalie.hall1@nhs.net (Senior Adult Safeguarding Administrator), Tel: 01332
868809
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Joint Safeguarding Adults and Children Workshops

Target Audience:
GP’s and Practice Nurses
These workshops count towards additional safeguarding training hours in a related subject as per the
NHS England Intercollegiate Documents (Safeguarding Adults 2018 , Safeguarding Children 2019).
Training Description (Aims and Learning Outcomes) :
These safeguarding adult and children’s workshops include the following topics :







Domestic abuse/ Multi-Agency Risk Assessment Conferences (MARAC)
Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACEs)
Modern Slavery
Prevent
Mental Health/Emotional Well-Being/Self-Harm/Suicide/ CAMHS (city and county)
Contextual Safeguarding for Children and Adults

The training will be held on:
Date

Time

Venue

10th June 2020

2pm – 5pm

8th July 2020

2pm – 5pm

Panthers Rugby Club, 2012 Dunston Rd, Chesterfield
S41 9BF
The Arena, 1 Rutland St, Ilkeston DE7 8DG

16th September 2020

2pm – 5pm

11th November 2020

2pm – 5pm

Derby Conference Centre, London Rd, Alvaston,
Derby DE24 8UX
Best Western Plus Buxton Lee Wood Hotel, The Park
Buxton, Derbyshire SK17 6TQ

To book: please email natalie.hall1@nhs.net (Senior Adult Safeguarding Administrator), Tel: 01332
868809
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Safeguarding Adults Training (Level 3)
Target Audience:
GP’s, Practice Nurses and Clinicians
Requires completion every 3 years.
Training Description (Aims and Learning Outcomes)
Learning Outcomes :
 To be able to identify possible signs of sexual, physical, or emotional abuse or neglect using a
person centred approach.
 To be able to identify adults experiencing abuse, harm or neglect who have caring
responsibilities, for other adults or children and make appropriate referrals.
 To be able to demonstrate a clear understanding, as appropriate to role, of forensic
procedures in adult safeguarding and knowing how to relate these to practice in order to
meet clinical and legal requirements as required.
 Able to undertake, where appropriate, a risk and/or harm assessment.
 To be able to know how to communicate effectively with adults at risk particular those with
mental capacity issues, learning disability or communication need.
 To be able to know how to contribute to, and make considered judgements about how to
act to safeguard an adult at risk.
 To be able to know how to contribute to/formulate and communicate effective care plans
for adults who have been/or may be subjected to abuse, harm or neglect.
 To be able to demonstrate an understanding of the issues surrounding suspicion of adult
abuse, harm and neglect and to know how to effectively manage uncertainty and risk.
 To be able to know how to appropriately contribute to inter-agency assessments by
gathering and sharing information.
 To be able to document concerns in a manner that is appropriate for adult safeguarding
protection and legal processes.
 To be able to know how to undertake documented reviews of your own (and/or team) adult
safeguarding/as appropriate to role. This can be undertaken in various ways, such as
through audit, case discussion, peer review, and supervision and as a component of
refresher training.
 To be able to know how to deliver and receive supervision within effective models of
supervision and/or peer review, and be able to recognise the potential personal impact of
adult safeguarding on professionals.
 To be able to know how to apply the lessons learnt from audit and serious case reviews/case
management reviews/significant case
 reviews to improve practice.
 To be able to know how to advise others on appropriate information sharing.
 To be able to know how to appropriately contribute to serious case reviews/case
management reviews/significant case reviews, and domestic homicide review processes.
 To be able to know how to obtain support and help in situations where there are problems
requiring further expertise and experience.
 To be able to know how to participate in and chair multidisciplinary meetings as required.
 Demonstrate the skills required to participate in a safeguarding enquiry
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The Level 3 training will be held on:
Date

Time

Venue

20th May 2020

2pm – 5pm

The Boardroom, Cardinal Square, Derby DE1 3QT

17th June 2020

2pm – 5pm

The Committee Room, Scarsdale, Chesterfield, S41 7PF

9th Sept 2020

2pm – 5pm

The Boardroom, Cardinal Square, Derby DE1 3QT

21st Oct 2020

2pm – 5pm

The Robert Robinson Rm, Scarsdale, Chesterfield, S41 7PF

20th Jan 2021

2pm – 5pm

The Boardroom, Cardinal Square, Derby DE1 3QT

17th March 2021

2pm – 5pm

The Robert Robinson Rm, Scarsdale, Chesterfield, S41 7PF

To book: please email natalie.hall1@nhs.net (Senior Adult Safeguarding Administrator), Tel: 01332
868809
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Workshop to Raise Awareness of PREVENT (WRAP)
Target Audience:
All CCG staff (clinical and non-clinical) and GP’s
Require completion of PREVENT WRAP every 3 years.
Training Description (Aims and Learning Outcomes)
NHS Derby and Derbyshire CCG is committed to ensuring that vulnerable individuals are safeguarded
from becoming radicalised through ideologies leading to the undertaking of extremist or terrorist acts.
PREVENT is a key element of the Home Office Counter-Terrorism Strategy CONTEST (2018) and is also
part of the NHS Standard Contract so all providers now have to embed Prevent and the Prevent Duty.
Due to high profile cases associated with the NHS, there is a clear need for our organisation to support
the Prevent strategy and the CCGs are aiming to raise awareness of our role in preventing the
radicalisation of vulnerable patients in Derby and Derbyshire.
The course will enable staff to:
 Specifically focus on the three broad objectives as highlighted in CONTEST (2018):
 Safeguard and support those at most risk of radicalisation through early intervention, identifying
them and offering support.
 Enable those who have already engaged in terrorism to disengage and rehabilitate.
 Tackle the causes of radicalisation and respond to the ideological challenge of terrorism.
Learning Outcomes enable the participant to:
 Have an understanding of the Prevent Duty, which is now Statutory ;
 Identify patients and staff who could be considered “at risk” to radicalisation;
 Understand the support networks that are available and be confident in referring people for
intervention i.e. to the Channel Panel.

The PREVENT WRAP training will be held on:
Date
23rd April 2019

Time
9:30am - 11am

1st July 2019

9:30am – 11am

5th Nov 2019

9:30am – 11am

Venue
Robert Robinson Room, Scarsdale, Off Newbold Rd, Chesterfield
S41 7PF
The Boardroom, Cardinal Square, Derby DE1 3QT
Robert Robinson Room, Scarsdale, Off Newbold Rd, Chesterfield
S41 7PF

To book: please email natalie.hall1@nhs.net (Senior Adult Safeguarding Administrator),
Tel: 01332 868809
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Safeguarding Children and Adults Conference
15th June 2020
9am – 4pm
Venue : The Postmill Centre, Off Market Street,
South Normanton DE55 2EJ (The Carnfield Room)

Speakers will cover four subject areas :Brecks Story : Lorin Laflave (Founder and Head of Education &
External Affairs) – A powerful presentation using Lorin’s own son’s story to
explain the dangers of on line grooming.
Contextual Safeguarding : Simon Harding (Professor – Cybercrime
and Criminology)
‘Invictus’ - Raising Awareness Around Childhood Adversity :
AlterEgo Drama Group
Technical Abuse : Emma Pickering (Technical Abuse Manager,
Refuge)

There will be no cost for attending this conference as we are
grateful to have been awarded a grant from NHS England
Safeguarding to fund this event.
A programme for the day will be sent out to attendees in due
course.
Places are limited therefore if you would like to book a place
please email Natalie Hall (Natalie.Hall1@nhs.net) by
April 30th 2020
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Additional Resources Available
The NHS CCGs Safeguarding Adults Team have developed further resources to assist with
learning and training. These include the Safeguarding Adults Derbyshire App, the MCA DoLs
App and Podcasts.

**Adult Safeguarding Derbyshire App**
As we know safeguarding is ‘everybody’s business’. This free App is useful for all staff, who
provide care and support, whatever their role, to any adult in any setting. It uses swipe
screen technology to guide you through a series of decision referral pathways, making it
easier to recognise risk and know what to do if you have a concern. There is a wealth of
practical advice and information. The App has links to referral processes, operational
polices and guidance.
The App provides Professionals with:











The principles of Safeguarding Adults
The categories of abuse
Making Safeguarding Personal (MSP)
What to do if you have a concern about an adult at risk
How to share information in the right way
Child Sexual Exploitation (CSE)
Adult Trafficking / Modern Slavery
Female Genital Mutilation (FGM)
The Government’s PREVENT Strategy, and Channel
Hate crime

The referral pathways include:






Safeguarding Adults
FGM
Domestic Abuse
PREVENT
Mental Capacity Act 2005

As well as practical information relating to Safeguarding, the App contains a complete list of
essential contact details for Derby City and Derbyshire County staff and links to local policies
and national guidance.
Download the app from the Play Store (Android) and the App Store (iOS). Search for
"safeguarding adults Derbyshire" and look for the colourful umbrella.
The links below will also access the App, however we have been advised that it is best to
search in the store.
IOS
https://appsto.re/gb/96vbdb.i
Android
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.safeguarding.adults.android&hl=en_GB
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**Mental Capacity App and E Learning**
The Mental Capacity Act and Deprivation of Liberty Safeguards are an important part of all
patients/lives. While the act tells us we must always assume a person has capacity, there will be
times in our clinical assessment of a patient where capacity may be in doubt in relation to a specific
decision. It is appropriate to carry out capacity assessment. On those occasions the MCA App can
help you to make this assessment by simply following the pathway and answering the question yes
or no.
The link below will access the App, MCA DoLs E-Learning and Podcasts.
www.derbyshireccgs.org.uk

**Podcasts**
Podcasts are a quick and easy way to listen to topics of interest at a time to suit you.
There are currently 13 podcasts available:

Podcast 1/Episode 1 Podcast 2/Episode 2 Podcast 3/Episode 3 Podcast 4/Episode 4 Podcast 5/Episode 5 Podcast 6/Episode 6 Podcast 7/Episode 7 Podcast 8/Episode 8 Podcast 9/Episode 9 Podcast 10/Episode 10 Podcast 11/Episode 11 Podcast 12/Episode 12 Podcast 13/Episode 13 Podcast 14/Episode 14 Podcast 15/Episode 15 Podcast 16/Episode 16 -

The UK PREVENT Strategy and what it means for NHS staff
The five principles of the Mental Capacity Act 2005
Mental Capacity (an introduction)
Best Interests
Protection for healthcare and treatment actions and restraint
Lasting Powers of Attorney
Deprivation of Liberty Safeguards
Children, young people and Deprivation of Liberty Safeguards
Financial Abuse and its place in the health workplace
Domestic Abuse (Part 1)
Domestic Abuse (Part 2)
Self-Neglect (1)
Self-Neglect (2)
STOMP
VARM – What is VARM?
VARM Case Study

To access the podcasts, simply click on the link below:
http://www.derbyandderbyshireccg.nhs.uk/about-us/what-wedo/safeguarding/safeguarding-adults/podcasts/

**Intranet**(CCG staff only)
The Safeguarding Adults page of the NHS Derby and Derbyshire CCG’s intranet site has
valuable safeguarding adults information, referral forms, advice and policy guidance.
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**E-Learning**
Safeguarding training can also be accessed via E-Learning modules - links below:
http://www.bluestreamacademy.com/

-

SAFEGUARDING ADULTS Level 1,
2 and 3

http://www.e-lfh.org.uk/programmes/safeguarding-adults/open-access-sessions/

-

SAFEGUARDING ADULTS levels 1

http://elearning.rcgp.org.uk/course/info.php?id=88

DOMESTIC ABUSE for GPs and
health professionals

www.derbyshireccgs.org.uk

MCA (including the MCA App)

http://www.elearning.prevent.homeoffice.gov.uk

PREVENT e learning health

https://www.elearning.prevent.homeoffice.gov.uk/preventreferrals
PREVENT – how to respond to
referrals
https://www.elearning.prevent.homeoffice.gov.uk/channelawareness
CHANNEL PANEL awareness
https://www.friendsagainstscams.org.uk/article.php?xArt=37

FINANCIAL ABUSE online training

N.B. E--Learning is not the preferred learning option, however if you complete and pass the
e-learning modules this will count towards your mandatory training.
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